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BIOGRAPHY -Mr. G. W. Powers, born in Chokio, Minnesota iii 1911, established the Power's
Produce Company in 1938 and operated it throughout World War II and into the
late 1950'~ · Mr. P~wfrs ~rovides ~ vi~id and deta~led ~ccoun~ of the . establishment
and operation of this business , which is a war-boom business in that it could not
have been established had ti not been for the economic conditons caused by the
U. S.' s entry into World Wai II 1
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Interview Begins.
Personal Information: pla,ce and date of birth , ehtnicity , father's
occupation, size of family, lievel of educ c ation, wife ' s maiden
-name .

080-089

Bac_kground Information on Power's · Pr oduce Company .

09-095

First year of operation,: 1938

104-140

Capital Powers had to start bu s iness with .

142-151

Bank~ng practices in th e late 1930 1 s Powers thinks very few local
banker s s aw approach of war and thus were hesitant ot loan money
to potent f al wa r-boom enterprises.

152-1%

Powers 1 s survey of area poultry production pot en t ial (background
work tof:he establishment of his company) ; describes f arm
conditions of late thirties ,

209-302

Experience in a German/Russian town in -North Dakota that was a
key to convincing him that he sshould get into the food processing
business.

303-450

Was at that time a field manager for C1J1tty Packing Company; job
provided him with the experience needed to set up and run his own
c ompany; he devel oped ideas for improving business .

541-486

Establishment of lines of credit ne eded for set up of the business;
got cred it by convinsing bankers that U. S , was going to war and that '
this company would be needed to · feed the Army; had no collateral
borrowed only on the value of the merchandise he purchased and the
speed of the turnover of his product.

487-502

Emphasizing importance of having close contacts with the farmers
who supplied his copnay; contrasts his contacts with those of land'o
Lakes local creamery contacts.
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503-525

Quality of produce brought into the plant rose quickly wnen the
government increased the price$. they ~aid; new credit and education
programs for farmers also boosted the qulity ot the produce.

530-546

Labor shortage encountered by cmpany during the -w ar; emplyed elderly
(up to 70 years old) and teenagers; community facilities (restaurants
and boarding houses) expanded to meet the needs of the growing number
of people· workig at the plant; employed about 80% women, most ofo
the men were people who couldn 1 t serve in the. military; had to train
all workers .
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009-077

At first their losest wage for women was 25¢ an hour with a raise
to 35¢ when the women were more experienced; men at this time were
pa::i.d 35¢ and 45¢ an hour; the~e · were the standard packers' wage
rates; aircraft manufacturers paid higher wages and drew labor
away from the company ( the government had frozen packer wages at
the previously mention . levels); hire "Ge@rge S. May people fro~
Chicago" (paid 15$ an hour) to set up an inc entive wage program
that would legally break government wage freeze; wages then rose
to a top of $1.25 an hour; employed an average of · 100 people during
the war, but the number fluctuated according to the army contracts
the coampany was filling.

078-087

Tha plant processed eggs, chic kens and . turkeys .

088...:126

Des cribes the · ·method of traing workers; got trained workers from
other packing plants.

127-136

Drew labor from as :fa r away as Benson, Minnesota.
.
Used local banks for some credit and borrwed from some local
wealthy individuals; there' were times when he had $500 ~000 in loans;
borrowd heavily from Chicago bank.

140-235

247-274

11

Loose" money (ie •credit available without collateral) camejust as
we entered the war and by the time of the Truman adminis-tration the
loose money had stopped .
At time of entry of Truman administration l?owers's company was buying
produce form as far a,way as Freeman, South Dak0 ta; began l having
the produce packed at sites woth than Wheaton and then shipped
directly to the buyer; became a produce "broker"; got pro! dce from
smaller farmers in Wheaton area , too, but most of the produce came
from the large farming openitions scattered throughout Minnesota
and North and South Dakota ,
~
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319-397

Helped large farming operations get started; worked with the South
Dakota State University at Brookings in educating farmers in new
methods of raising the produce ,

398-404

Used automatied eq1;1ipment in plant in Wheaton .
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406-535

After V.E. day Powers went to east coast to see new, huge egg and
chikcen processing plants; · this trip convinced him that he should
get out of the poultry and egg busniess because he couldntt
compete with new plants;, stopped expanding company after trip to
east coast; closed Wheaton plant in 1958> just after the plant had
unionized.

536-546

Sold "pa:tt loads" to totherpackers prior tho his getting army contracts.
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041-062

Quartermaster's corps got contracts with suppliers like Powers's
Produce through Chicago brokers.

063-103

Army wa·s slow to pay its bills, but as long as a company was
coni::ractin with the army it could get credit; most of Powers's
contract during the war were with the army; there were times when
Powers sold 35 cars of eggs a week to the army; several times when
Powers couldn',t get all thepi!1ioduce he needed, so he bought products
from his competitors to -£.ill the contracts,

120-135

Had very close relationship with his eompetitors: mutual agreements
not to cut prices~ et~

136-195

Quartermaster Corps prefered to deal with small, independent packers
instead of the large corporate ones (becasue of . the superior quality
of the produce of the small independants) 1

197-260

Company had no problem with rationing; Quar::ts.ermaster corps saw ot
ti that the company g9t anything it needed; lcontarac_ts with the
army were the kep to getting anything they wanted.

261-265

Company had good.egg inspectors; compnay trl ined them and then the
U,S.D , A, certified them ,

278-,368

Thinks that the small size of the management in the Powers company
allowed him to get closer to his competitors and to his government
contacts; had army and U.S :D.f people out to his summer home to
enterain theT11; army sent out an investigative team to · check for
collusino between th!:! c,ompanyt and the army insrectors~ but they dind't
find eyidence of , any collusio , ~
,
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· 369-393

First Arym food inspectors weren't qualified (21 day workers)_, but
army s9on got better inspectors.

394-412

Much of the prosperity of the Powers company s kayed in the Wheaton
area; when the plant closed in 1958, town was v ery concerned about
the loss of the bussiness.
1

503-519

Many mobilization programs within the plant; a}so, · army took all
healthy makes. out of the plcint; participating in mobilization
ppograms was a prerequesite to government contracts ,
_
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520-119
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Powers' s prominent place :i n the community's ecl nomy forced him ot
join Wheaton Commercial Club inspite of . his lack of time to work
with the club; · similar situation .with community hospital board.
and board of . county commissioners.
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Tape TWO S I D E ~ ONE ENDS .
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121-135

Didn't serve on any war mobiliztion boards because of lack of spare
tiem .

138-141 ·

Quartermaster corps notified lGcal rationing board and the
board atuthorized the supplies for ; theplant.

142-175

Describes lifestyle during the war: "we lived a 100% life for
the army , "; extremely long hours; "It was a young man's game . "

176-200

Describes the three factors that went into the success of his
busineqs: _hunge:i:- for success , innovative idea s , and the proper
environment (i ! e . · bus:Lness opoortunit-ies) .

201-242

Gives opinion on future of U, S . and S0viet Union :
Thinks that the qu~lity of lebdership in U, S . busniesses today
is much better than the quality of · government leadership . ,

289·- 315

Emphasizes ability of an individual in Pr~-war II U, S , to see coming
of war and make preparations and raise a successful business .

323-335

Tells of plan to set up carp processing plant in the a~ea (after
the war); never carried it out.

349-380
,

390-480
1

485-490
545

Emphasizes the fortunate timeing XEX of thegroy,th of the compnay's
war REHKEeconomy was necessary for . its suceess .
Talks about rural life befoe WWII 1
• There wwere alot of other companies that experienced a war-boom
similar to, that _e xperienced by Powers Produce Company .
INTERVIEW ENDS.

